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POINTS OF INTEREST… 

Tipster Champions League 
BetFan Daily Blog Updates 
BetFan Racecards & Ratings 
BetFan App For iOS 
BetFan App For Android 
BetFan TV 
Become A Tipster 
Become An Affiliate 
Help & Support 

SOCIAL MEDIA… 

Facebook 
Twitter 
Google Plus 
Youtube 

YOUR FREE TIPS… 

BetFan Free Tips 
Win Free Tips 
BetKudos Free Tips 
TipsterTV Free Tips

GOOD MORNING! 

Welcome to the Wednesday Issue of 
Your BetFan Sport Fix. 

Your free daily tips are now available 
and today they’re courtesy of BetFan’s 
Best of The Best, Betting 
Development, Bet Fairway and The 
Inside Edge.


CLICK HERE they are ready and 
waiting for you and we wish you the 
best of luck with all todays sports 
betting.


Yours In Sport,


The BetFan Group


CLICK HERE!
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You can now get up to 3 Fantastic Top Tips to use as you wish. Use as Single Win 
Bets, Doubles or if you're feeling Super Lucky maybe go for a potential MEGA 
JACKPOT Treble!!! 

It may sound a bit like a Lucky Dip but we can assure you that this Brand New way of 
getting your Daily Tip Fix is only ever made available once we have some of the very 
best betting advice in the system! 

There’s no subscription to set up it’s simply a one off payment you make as and when 
you want them. You can choose 1 tip for £0.99, 2 tips for £1.49 or ultimately go for 
gold with 3 of the days very best tips for just £1.99. 

SPICE UP Your Daily Betting! CLICK HERE YOU MIGHT GET LUCKY!

https://members.betfanplus.com/yourtips/get.tips.php
http://betfan.com
https://members.betfanplus.com/yourtips/get.tips.php


Howard’s Eye-Catchers & Racing Hottie - By Howard Davis-
Shaw


I hope you all enjoyed Champions day at Ascot last Saturday. The racing was of the 
highest standard even if the ground conditions were pretty much bottomless. All the 
races were of the highest quality and that includes the handicap that ended the days 
proceedings.


There is talk next Season of including the group one Racing Post Trophy as the the 
only thing missing was a grade one juvenile contest. My old mate Tony Bloom was at 
it again with his Librisa Breeze winning the sprint giving Dean Ivory and Robert 
Winston well deserved success.


Mind you in my opinion I must agree with Matt Chapman that on a summers day at 
Royal Ascot or Newmarket that Caravaggio and Harrys Angel would reverse the form.


The highlight was obviously the run away win of Cracksman giving his sire Frankel his 
first group one winner in Europe. This sets up a mouth watering match against the Arc 
winner Enable next season in the top middle distance races. However I believe one 
horse will come to the front next year to put them both in the shade in the shape of 
Martyn Meades Eminent.


If you remember this was my early season tip for the classics who duly romped home 
in the Craven before running well in the 2,000gns and 4th in the Derby. The thing with 
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this particular son of Frankel is that he was still growing into his big frame most of this 
year and I would expect him to turn into an improved horse when these wonderful 
horses meet in the future.


It was interesting to see that over the last 30 years the Queen has won £6.7million in 
prize money but she does it for the love of the game not the money. Her knowledge 
on the sport is second to none yet she has never placed a bet in her racing life. She 
still has an ambition to win the Derby which is one race that has eluded her however 
she has one horse that could put the record straight next June in the Sir Michael 
Stoute trained Elector who won his only race to date at Newbury.


Lots of racing today but the bulk of the cards are made up of 2 year old maidens 
which to me are a total lottery. So for Howie’s Hottie I suggest an investment in Archie 
6.50 Kempton. The gelding has dropped to a tempting mark and was unlucky in 
running last time when drawn wide and then hampered turning for home. 


EYE-CATCHERS 
FLAT 

Al Zaman trainer S.Crisford - He looked to be coming with a winning run when boxed 
in on the rail at Newcastle but when switched ran on strongly. I think this is a 5 star 
eye catcher not to be missed next time.


Zaparanah trainer Pam Sly trainer - Just missed out last time but the mile seems his 
best trip


Treaty of Rome trainer D.Shaw - Ran on strongly over 5 furlongs and an extra furlong 
will suit especially at Southwell.


Pear Spectre trainer P.Mc Entee - Regular readers would know this was a winning 
Howie’s Hottie earlier in the year at 33/1 and the gelding showed he is coming back 
into form when beaten on the nod last week.


Hourglass trainer M.Botti - Noted staying on at Yarmouth and an increase in trip can 
help.


Tha ir trainer M.Appleby - He could not get a clear run in the Newcastle straight yet 
finished strongly. Looks a winner waiting to happen.


CLICK HERE For Howard's Betting Opportunity! 
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West Ham Are Too Big To Beat Tottenham - By Rick Elliott


Now that Ronald Koeman is out the way Slaven Bilic is the favourite to be the next 
Premier League manager to leave their position. This market is not about who will be 
sacked next so Sean Dyche is the second favourite on the basis of being a leading 
contender for the vacant Everton job. Bilic can get some respite because West Ham 
look overpriced to beat Tottenham at Wembley in the League Cup tonight. 


In normal circumstances Tottenham would be home bankers to beat their London 
rivals. The market has been framed on Spurs fielding a strong team but fixture 
pressure means they could send out the second string. They have two huge fixtures 
over the next six days and the League Cup is an inconvenience. 


They play Manchester United in the Premier League and Real Madrid in the 
Champions League. In effect you are betting on Mauricio Pochettino’s approach to 
the tie. He can do without the League Cup so WEST HAM to win in 90 minutes must 
be backed at 11/2 with Coral.   


The tie between Chelsea and Everton at Stamford Bridge throws up some interesting 
dynamics. Everton will be managed by David Unsworth who is the caretaker boss for 
now and Chelsea are not at their best. The visitors could have the motivation and 
desire which makes EVERTON interesting at 3/1 with Ladbrokes to progress.  


The star in the racing yesterday was Yanworth who is prominent in the betting for the 
novice chases at the Cheltenham Festival. One of the best hurdlers last season made 
an impressive start over fences. The horse translated form from the smaller obstacles 
and looked a natural. It’s too early to be placing ante post bets but YANWORTH 
should go in your notebook for the meeting that matters most in March.   


At the other end of the spectrum Elwazir looks a good bet in the juvenile race at 
Newmarket today (2.55pm). The horse was second on debut splitting two decent 
prospects and can win for the first time. There are some debutants in the race but 
ELWAZIR is the standout racing wager at 10/11 with William Hill. 


Bookie Welcome Offer!  
Spurs take on West Ham this evening in the 16th round of the Football League Cup 
and playing at home, Spurs are red hot favourites to take the points, here. New 
customers can grab themselves an amazing 20/1 about Spurs winning PLUS up to 
£100 in FREE bets… 

>>>Click Here For Your 20/1<<<
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